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The conclusive resolution is as follows:
'That we approve the sentiment which
declares that any party can bear te be
defeated, but no party can bear to be
rifranriAd." The committee decided
BROWNE&ilflANZAIMRES
XiuS v:eq-.as- , UST. uve.,
DEAD SURE.
Cleveland's Election no Longer
in Doubt.
shall bo found to have a plurality of
only one yoto, the prompt acquiescence
will be expected from the demócrata of
the United States. The belief ot this
committee, founded upon ivestigation
Is that Mr. Blaine has a plurality of sev-
eral hundred votes, and if that is so,
every honest man will demand that
it be officially declared. Until the of-
ficial declaration shall be made we ask
the public to unite with us in the hon-
orable effort to secure a perfectlv fair
count. Purity in the elections is the
only safety for our institutions.
Signed tí. F. Jones,
Chairman.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
XBE UTK
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
AMD
OONVBT .A. JXTOJB H,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer In
, New York Press Opinions.
New York, Nov. 8 The Sun says:
One of tbe most remarkable features of
an exceedingly close and exciting elec-
tion has been tbe wide discrepancy be-
tween various compilations of the re-
sult of New York sute offered to the
Cublio from different seurces. Not only
sides claimed a plurality for
their candidates, but their estimates
have been as ninch as 20,000 apart.
Although it was apparent on Wednes-
day that the result must be very close,
returns collected by the Sun from every
county in the state haye from the first
indicated a small plurality for Cleve-
land; and when this has been slowly cut
down as corrected figures have reached
us, it seems now to have reached a point
wnerv comparatively little change is
likely to be made by a further revision.
While the Associated Press returns from
the election districts appear to vary
considerably from the figures we ob-
tained and to give some countenance te
the claim of the republican national
committee, that Blaine has carried the
state by a very small plurality, yet we
haye so far been unable to discover any
eason for expecting any material
change in the result as shown by our
very carefully collected returns, which
give Clevelaad a plurality of 1206 in the
state. '
The Times computes the plurality of
Cleveland at 1361.
The Herald places Cleveland's plu-
rality at 1906.
The World says Cleveland's probable
plurality in the state will be 1424. -
The Tribune extra says: "Estimates
as to the result in this state continue to
fluctuate in such k way as returns from
time to time come in as to show that the
margin is so narrow that an oflicial
count is indispensable to determine the
result." . .
From the - New York Advertiser.
New York, Nov. 8 The Commer-
cial Advertiser this afternoon says: "It
seems generally agreed today by law-abidi- ng
citizens that the official vote
must be awaited before the question
who carried toew York can be settled.
There was no disposition on tbe part of
the republicans to deny the claims ad-
vanced by the democrats and the re-
publican position was thus stated.
The largest vote ever cast in New
York has been polled; it exceeds 1.500- -
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
7 Jtjrn'&wfv
WINDMI1X,
PUMPS & FIXTURES
IF" 3XT C K
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.depot ronFlour, Orain aaxxci Foea
- I R E,
CARPENTER,G SHBACK &
to bold a ratification meeting next
W) it
St. John was burned in effigy at Osage
City and Garnett, Ks.. tonight-Californi- a.
San Francisco, Nov. 8. San Fran
cisco gives Blaine 23,753. Cleveland 20,-7-
votes, with twelve precincts still to
hear from.
New Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 8. Cleveland's
plurality iu the state is 17,127. Only a?ew votes were cast for Su John. The
parts to hear from are not likely to
change Cleveland's plurality to 1000,'
Reported Battle.
Paris, Nov. 8. A dispatch from Ad-
miral Courbet, dated Kelng, Nov. 7,
savs that the Chinese had attacked the
fortified works commanding the road to
Tamsin, but bad been repulsed with
heavy loss after three hours' fight.
Killed by a Marshal.
Galveston, Noy. S. Last night dur-
ing a jollification in Palestine, Marshal
Chas. Rogers shot and killed John
Childs. Childs persisted in attacking
Rogers, until he killed him. Rogers is
released on a thousand dollars bail.
Murder and Attempted Suicide.
; Tkoy,j Mo., Nov. 8, Green Thorn-hil- l,
a negro, killed his wife sometime
Thursday night by splitting her head
open with an axe. He then attempted
to kill himself with the same weapon,
but failing fled and was captured.
Railroad Systems Connection.
Boston, Nov. 8. It is announced
from the Union Pacific Railway com- -
Eany'B office that the Oregon Shortbe connected at Huntingdon
todav with the Oregon Railway and
Navigation company's lines.
Receiver Asked Fort'
Chicago, Nov. 8 A bill was filed in
the circuit court this morning by Mrs.
Eureka C Storey, asking for tbe ap-
pointment of a receiver of the estate of
the late William F. Storey, Instead of
an administrator, during the pendency
of any suit to contest his will.
Will not Do It.
Portland, Or., Nov. 8. The Ore
gon Railway and Navigatien company
notified tbe narrow gauge railways that
it would refuse to operate leased lines
after the 15th inst. Ihe narrow gauge
company applied for an injunction re-
straining tbem irom such refusal.
Maud S.
Lexington. Ky., Nov. 8.-R- obert
Bonner
. directed that the trainer of
Maud S. should give her two exercises
to keep her up for a cup performance
next week should the Indian summer
a speed test here todav Maud S
trotted a mile in 2:08f.
Jubilee Accident.
Richmond, Nov. 8. Just as the firing
of the national salute in honor of the
democratic victory was concluding, a
caisson of a cannon exploded, injuring
about a dozen of bystanders, including
eight small boys. One colored man
was so severely burned that he will
probably die. The accident is due to
carelessness.
Two Sets of Figures Agree.
New York, Nov. 8. Tne election ex-
citement at Brooklyn has subsided and
business is resumed. The bulletin
boards and telegraph offices are de-
serte and tbe political banners have
been furled. Tbe committees of demo-
crats who are comparing the returns of
the presidential votes have completed
their labors today. It was found that
the two sets of returns agreed exactly.
Response From Omaha.
Omaha, Nov. 8 The following call
was published in Omaha today: "Tbe
democrats of Douglass county and vi
cinity will, on Monday night, meet se
in Omaha in response to a eall
of the Democratic National Committee
in New York to declare their support
of tbe democrats of New York in their
firm determination to maintain the will
of the people as expressed through tbe
oanot."
Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis., Noy. 8. The next
legislature of Wisconsin will stand,
senate 20 republicans and 13 democrats,
assembly 61 republicans and 81 demo
crats.
Returns from some of the senate and
assembly districts of the state are yet
incomplete, but enough is known to as
sure a republican majority of 31 in the
next legislature in joint ballot. In the
senate, including members whose term
is unexpired, there will be 20 republi-
cans and 13 democrats, a republi
can gain of two. In the assembly there
will be 65 republicans, 88 democrats
and one independent republican. In
tbe last assembly there were 43 repub
licans and 07 democrats.
New York Market.
New York, Nov. 8.
Stocks opened irregular, but in the
main firm. This was succeeded by a
weaker feeling and a decline of f tof.
C tí & Q, 118; Central Pacific, 861;
D & R G. 8; Northwest, 85; Rock Is-
land, 111; St. Paul & Ohio. 28; Uaioi
Pacific 4'Ji; Western Union, 59.
Money 102; bar silver 108.
Three's 100. 4i's 114, 4 s 122.
Eat City Live Suck.Kansas Citt, Nov. 8.
Cattle receipts 909; market firmer.
Exports, $6 00(316,80; good to choice
shipping,$5.605.iM);coinmon to med.,
5.00(i55Cr; feeders 13,75(34 30; cows.
$2.60((t3.30; grass Texaa steers, 13 20
(3.70; Colorado balf breed steers 3.00
C44.40; grass rangers 5 higher.
Chow-Cho- w iiiUulk,
French Mustard in Bulk,
Elegant bottled Pickles,
Browned Java Coffee.
Full Cream Cheese.
Sap Sago Cheese.
Ground Thyme and Sage.
At Belden & Wilson's.
The Last Gasp of the Republican
ftational Committee.
Taudorbilt Sends Congratula-
tions to Cleveland.
The New York Frauds Turn Out
to be Mythical.
Housing Demonstrations All
Ovejjjhe Country.
Opinions of the Press London
Times on the Cabinet. .
General Election News Congres
sional Estimates.
Much Miscellaneous Telegraph
From All Points Markets.
From Mora County.
Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.
Watrous, Nov. 8. Returns from
seventeen precincts in Mora countv
give Joseph 500 majority. There are
vet four precincts to hear from, all
strong Democratic ones, which wilin--
doubtedJy increase Joseph's majority
to at least 700.
The Cleveland Plurality.
New Yoek, Nov. 8. The plurality of
this state as now shown by figures re-
ceived by Chairman Manning;, of the
Democratic btate committee. isjl240. In
view. of the assertions that fraud had
been perpetrated in the returns from the
12th Ward of this city, Justice
Club today began the investigation to
see if crime had been committed. A
arge number of witnesses were sub
poenaed , but owiug to the thorough-
ness of the examination ot each case
only four witnesses testified. Eugeue
tsurlingame and i. b. uregory conducted the examination in behalf of the
republicans. In the 12th Ward the dis-
pute relates only te the votes lor county
treasurer aud coroner. It is alleged
that in one district a new return and a
forged one was substituted for the old
one, and that in other districts erasures
by chemicals of the true vote had been
made and false figures written in. The
republicans claim the election of their
candidate tor county treasurer
by 8 majority and for coroner by 128.
New York, Nov. 8. The election bu
rem of this city, of which John B
O'Brien is supervisor, claims to have
discovered a discrepancy ot 429 votes in
lavor ol Blaine. Lne lawyers' commit
tee, which has boon examining tho re
turns for two days, found tnem correct.
The county democrats held an im-
promptu meeting and appoint
ed a committee to arrange for a meet-
ing of ceiobration oyer the election of
Cleveland and Hendricks, and their
local ticket, Ellis Anderson presided.
Mr. Anderson said that John Relley had
been tau&rht that he would not be toler
ated as "boss." Other' local speakers
maaeaddresses in wnicn tney execrated
Tammany Hall and declared that the
people would Dot submit again to being
counted out.
Vandcrbilt's Letter to Cleveland
Alaant, Nov. 8. There is no dim
inution in the number of tbe congratu-
latory dispatches that were received by
President-elec- t Cleveland today. Col.
Lamont, the Governor's private secre-
tary, and seyeral attaches of tbe office
were constantly engajed in arranging
the messages. At least 400 of these
have been received during the last two
or three days, and they have come
from nearly every state in tbe Union.
Tbe Governor's mail is also exceed
inglv large. I he chamber is throucred
with visitors all day. Among the call
ers was tne of the treasury.
tíenj F. Bristow. The following was
received by Goy. Cleveland from Wm.
11. Vanderbill: "Hon, Grover Clev-
elandMy dear sir: I ooneratulate vou
and the people of the whole country
upon your eiecnen to the presidency
oftbeUuited Si ates. You owe vou- -
electien, in my judgment, to tbe fact
that the people believe you to be honest
and not given to any particular efforts
to temporize to any faction of either
the democratic or republican parties.
Independent men, who care more for
good government than for parties or in-
dividuals, have made you their choice
because they were convinced
that your administration would be for
the benefit of no political organization
or favored persons, but for the
interest ot the whole people.
This is the result which is most de-
sired. We have reached a time when
party tntt-rest- s amount to little. The
country is above all, and wants an
honest government by honest men. The
belief that one wilt find it in you has
led to your eleotion.
Yours, very truly,
Wm. II. Vanderbilt.
From Republican Headquarters.
New Yoke, Nov. 8. The republican
national committee have issued the fol-
lowing:
Republican Nat'l. IIeadq'ks )
New York. Not. 8, noon, j
To the republicans of tbe eount'y;
We have carried New York state.
The oflicial count will conGrni that
Blaine and Logan have 218 electoral
s and are elected.
Signed, B. F. Jones,
Chairman.
Sam'l. Kkssenden,
Secretary.
New York, Nov. 8. The following
address was Issued by tbe republican
national committee this evening:
Rki'Cbucan Nat'l. Headq'rs, )
New York, Nov. 8.
Ihe republican national committee
are taking the most careful and thor-
ough measures to ascertain the errors,
if any have been made, and trauds. if
aiy have been committed. in
the returns of the late election
in the state of New York. If Mr.
Cleveland shall be found to have a plu-
rality of even one vote, prompt acqui-
escence will follow from the republi-
cans of tho United States. If Mr. Blaise
Thanksgiving- - Proclamation.
Albany, Nov, 1. The following was
issued this atternoon by Grover Cleve-
land, Governor:
The people of tbe state of New York
should permit neither their ordinary
occupation r cares, nor any unusual
cause cf excitement to divert their
minds from a sober Acknowledgment
of their dependence on Almighty God
for all that contributes to their happi-
ness and contentment and for all that
secures greatness and prosperity to our
grand commonwealth. In accordance
with the long continued custom, I
hereby appoint and designate Th urn-d-a
v, the 27th day of November, 1884, to
tobe especially observed as a day of
thanksgiving and praise. Let all tbe
people of the state at that time foreg
their Usual business and employments,
and in their several places ot worship,
give thanks to Almighty God for all
that he has done for them. Let the
cheer of family reunions be hallowed
by the tender remembrance of love and
watchful care of our Heavenly Father;
and in tbe social gatherings of friends
and neighbors, let heartv good will and
fellowship be chastened by a confession
of the kindness and mercy of God.
Done at the capital city of Albany,
this eighth day of November, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-fou- r.
Signed Geover Cleveland, '
Governor.
Daniel Lamons,
Private Secretary.
California.
San Francisco, Not. 8. With three
counties to hear from California gives
Blaine 89,655. Cleveland 77.503, Butler
940, and St. John 897 Totes. Blaine's
plurality 10,319. The republicans elected
a full congressional delegation of six
with, one county to hear from.
Nevada gives Blaine 7689. Cleveland
0308; Blaine's majority so far is 1886.
Hot the legislature the repuoiicans
elected J 5, the democrats five. These,
with the holdovers, give the republicans
21 in the senate, and the democrats 19.
For the assembly tho republicans elected
57, the democrats 23, This gives tbe re-
publicans a majority on joint ballot ot
30. In the previous legislature the dem-
ocrats bad a majority on joint ballet of
64. There was no election for tlialegjs-latur- e
in Oregon and Neyada.
Sends for Elkins.
Richmond, Va., Noy. 8. Secretary
Fessenden, of the Republican National
committee, this afternoon had a conver-
sation at police headquarters with John
J, () Uriea and President French of the
police department, and its conclusion
was telegraphed to Elkins and Geo.
Bliss and others who might be at the
republican headquarters, to come down
at once to the police headquarters, as
someting of great importance demand-
ed their immediate attention. It was
stated that mistakes have been found in
the 24th assemblv district and West-cheat- er
countv which when corrected
will giye four hundred votes in favor of
Blaine.
Paying Up.
New York, Nov. 8. At the request
of the democratic state committee, John
Kelley ordered a salute of 100 guns to
be fired in front of Tammany Hall at 12
o'clock. The excitement of the election
has now subsided very much in the city,
and most of the special bulletin boards
in front of the newspaper office have
been removed. A small number of
people are gathering in Printing House
bquare, but there was nothing new to
read, and no one staid long. Bets on
the election are being paid by Wall
streot men who bet on Blaine, and busi-
ness is returning to its normal condition
The View in Maine.
Augusta. Me., Nov. 8. The demo-
crats here are jubilant and claim the
presidential question as settled by the
associated press returns. The republi-
cans insist that the situation is un-
changed, and that, the question will be
settled only by oflicial count. Blaine
has made no expression of opinion, but
it is understood by his friends that he
still believes the plurality claimed in
New York to be fraudulent, and thinks
the true result can be ascertained only
by a careful scrutiny of the votes actu-
ally cast.
Missouri.
St, Louis, Nov. I. Official returns
ot the election in this city give Clove-lan- d
and Hendricks a plurality of 577.
Ford, fusion, for governor, plurality
2798; Stark loaf, fusion, for lieutenant
governor, 273. The remainder of the
democratic state ticket,, however, ex-
cepting judge of the supreme court, re-
ceived pluralities ranging from 47 to
617. In the ninth congressional dis-
trict John M. Glover, democrat, has a
majority of 169?. In the eighth district
John J. O'Neill, democrat, was eleeted
by a majority of 1532.
New York.
Albany, Nov. 8. The Evening Jour-
nal claims to have discovered election
frauds in the 12th ward of this eity. It
charges that the figures are so altered
as to elect a democratic county treas-
urer, when all tbe figures on election
night elected a republican treasurer.
Sheuld the countv be thrown out, Clove-lan- d
would lose 388 votes, although it is
not charged that there were any frauds
in regard to electors,
Eastern Hallway Cuta.
New York, Nov, 8. The Klernan
agency suites that lickot brokers give
out tho following rates to Chicago this
morning: N. Y. Central and Erie, $15,
and $11 50; West Shore $12. and Lack-awan- a
$14 50. The roads are net
openly claiming differential rites. Bus-
iness is not brisk. Tbe New York
Central expected to make a further re-
duction tOllHV.
IjOtilsiana Congressmen.
New Orleans. Nov. 8. The followlog will be the Louisiana delegation to
congress: 1st district, S. R. Martin,
democrat: 2d, Michael Hahn, republi-
can: 3d, Edward Gay, democrat; 4th.N. C. Blanchard, democrat; 5th. J.Floyd King, democrat; 6th, A. Erwin,
emocrat.
SIXTH STREET
Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:
II Porvenir, La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquets,
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.
La AmericanaBachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Doliai,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
FOR BEST The Waitoner hotel ami corral.
UandBoiueiv located oil the mosa pkmI. In t ie
btartoftbo o ty. A splendid location, that
will pny bamlHoinely.
THE ONE-HAL- F interest in a
miurultlauiM. stwkud entile rmucb In Western
Texan oh n be bought at a bartraln. Cattle men
should In vpstlirate this property.
I HAVE tor sale one oí the finest
raxing pioiiertles In New Mexico, of nearlyS(K) IKJO acreB, confirmed and patented irmnt.
Warrantee iloert title glvon. Within two miles
of tine stock ghipplHir vurds on the A. T. & 8.
. tt. B. This property tukon altofrethor pos-
sesses more advuutaKHs than any umllar pro-
perty in New Mexioo. as to location, grasa,
water, timber and shelter. This property can
be bought at a good liure.
I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in
tliceiiHUTn portion of Sun Miguel county, clear
title cover! i)K permanent water that controla
a pasturutrn for 6,o0 head of cattle. The
owuer Is open to an arrangement to place his
range into a partnerHhlo or a cattle oornpanv
at a fair price. This offer is" worthy of tho
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some llfty mile from Las Vegas in San Miguel
county, good title, covering tho water m a
beautiful valley hemmed lu by high "mesas"
tliatmnke a natural fence, as well as sholter
for eat tie during the winter, on tho natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay ean be cut.
This is one of tho finest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to five thou-
sand head of cattle. This property cau be
bought at a fair price.
I HAVE several two, three and four
room bouaes arid lots with clear titles that I
will soil cheap for cash or will .soil on the in-
stallment plan in payments of from $10 to $35
per month This is the best and the cheapest
way to gut a home ami stop throwing money
awtiv by paying rents.
1 also have desirable building lots I will soil
in the above mnnnor. Choap. "$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handHome cottage home I have them for
sale of two, three, four and live rooms each.
Located In liferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and suve
rent. The rents veu pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, stop throwing
awav money in rents.
I HAVE have for sale one of the best
located rauehes In Now Mexico, with refer-
ence to tine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
a tine nevcr-f'a- i iinir stream of nure mountain
water runs down through tho center of the
rcperty
'a-- k nOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,
ui.ikiiI Korus ol leaned lands, all fenced with
heavv ce lar Dosts and three barbed wire. Two
homo ranches. ii.(KJ0 head of cattle counted out,
IOKUI IlUr Wlt-- HUIen, B"Wl-ri- , "
etc. complete. This Is a dividend paying prop
erty that will pay Z.) per cent on tne mvesi- -
I HAVE have desirable residences
unit lmxiiieM lots throughout the city that
will sell on the iustallmuut plan at from $10 to
JO per month.
SKN! fnr FH.gerrell'" Guide to New Mex
inn " V - t till
I HAVE at all times a large list of
Doings to rent. If you desire to rent houses
call and sue my rout ust.
J.J. FITZGERRELL
LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
U!G 99
RESTAURANT.
I NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
Kansas Citv Meat,
Fish and
VEGETABLES
.A.
The Year
Round Specialty.
SHORT ORDERS
at ALL HOURS.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE BAR.
BILLY PIMTON, Prop.
MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,
South Sido Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
The latest styles constantly displayed.
Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New goods received by express dally from
New York and Huston.
I.r.ion ftlvf n In All Kinds sf Embroidery.
HampU's In silks, Velvets, Jtroeades and
Plain Novell les In Woo en Goods kept on
ban .from which Indies may order goods from
eaxtern butis e wllhuut extra charge.
N. L Rot iii
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
ootsand Shoes, Tronki and Va-liso- s,
anda Foil Line cf Notions.
000. Out of this immense number of
ballots deposited in thousands ot boxes
in 60 counties of the state, it is con-
tended that the plurality of less than
1,500 votes has been given. Mr. Blaine's
friends do not claim an excess of thatfigure, nor do Mr. Cleveland's. Tho
question is who carried the plurality?
Thus far unofficial figures have failed
to satisfactorily demonstrate it. Both
sides have insisted that the other was
beaten, and the great bodv of the peo-
ple will haye none of such decisions.
Ihe question will go to the body that has
been legally constituted for just suchpurpose, ana happily, that body is one
in which eyery fair and reasonable man
has the profoundest confidence. This
is the situation today, and it is one that
will be maintained until the question is
settlod in an oflicial manner, and to
that no objection can be made by any
man who has the welfare of his coun-
try at heart. Up to 1 o'clock todav
there has been no change in the vote of
the slate as reported in the morning
papers. It then stood with Cleveland's
plurality at 1,468.
Opinion of the London Times .
London, Nov. 8 The Times this
morning in a leader devoted to tbe
American presidential election contest
says: It is unlikely that there will be
any serious attempt to contest the elec-
tion. ' Blaine is a man ot great gifts and
an accomplished speaker; but he has
defined himself with speculative parties
and moneyed interests. Cleveland has
few brilliant qualities. His public ca-
reer has been comparatively brief and
honest, but he has shown some sense of
public duty and will discharge his trmt
without favoring either tbe magnates ot
Wall Street or demagogues. It is to be
hoped that Bayard will accept an office
under Cleveland. Bavard is a man of
the highest integrity and ability and
will not throw discredit upon tbe tradi
tions of American diplomacv. The
Democrats must now show that they
are true to tneir principles of policy,
purity and reform. The recent electo-
ral conduct, especially on the Republi
can side, has disclosed the existence of
wide-sprea- d corruption, which has
alarmed honorable men in all parties.
Democratic Rejoicing.
Galveston, Nov. 8. For the third
time in as many days democratic can
non are again booming in honor of the
Victory in JNew York. Several thou-
sand people gathered in Tremont street
Tbe day was given to jollification. Bus-
iness was nearly suspended.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 8. Two
hundred and nineteen guns were bred
at noon in token of Cleveland's elec
tion. Tonight a monster reías meeting
was held on the square where 20.0C3
people of all ages, sex and color, had
assembled in the light of two great
bon tiros and were hnng rockets and
cannon. A great torchlight procession
for next Saturday night is announced.
A lengthy resolution was adopted by
a mass meeting on Republican square,
expressing belief that a great crisis is
impending, and that corrupt and des-
perate leaders of the lepublican party
will, unless arrested by tbe potential
warning of tbe sovereign people sol-
emnly and firmly expressed, attempt to
defeat the choice for chief magistrate
lawfully and constitutionally made, etc.
Lexinoton, Ky., Nov. 8. This city
is ablaze with lights and great enthusi-
asm is exhibited tonight over tbe eleo
tion of Cleveland. One hundred guns
were fired. Business houses and many
private houses are illuminated and can-
non are booming. Congressman elect
W. C. P. Breckinridge made an elo-
quent speech.
At Louisville the demonstrations ofjoy were the most extensivo ever soon
lu Ixiuisville or in th) south. Tbe city
was wildly enthusiastic. Ten thousand
Kentuckians and Indianans in uniform
carrying brooms and roosters paraded
tbe streets this afternoon with music
bands and artillery. The whole city
turned out and one hundred thousand
witnessed the procession andfieople over tbe success of tbe demo-
cratic party. Speeches were delivered
by Governor Knott aud other dis-
tinguished statesmen.
Toledo, O., Nov. 8 The democrats
fired 100 guns this atternoon ever the
election of Cleveland, ,'fbe tin horn
brigade are Vut again ht in full
force and arrangements are being made
to celebrate their victory on a large
scale.
Kansas Citt, Nov. 8 The democrats
in a public meeting in Turner Hall to-n- it
lit adapted resolutions of congratu-
lation to the American people ou the
election ef Cleveland and Hendricks.
jrODBDCT W, HILL &p CO,Successors to Weil & Oraaf,
Commission Merchants,
HAY. GRABN. FLOUR
s And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEGAS - - - NEW MEXICO
I'ONUElt & MKNUENIIALL,
PKACTICAIi
Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Kotall Dealers In
IRON PIPE, FITTINGS. BRASS GOODS
Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for I Iaxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Hank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.
CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES !
Jtí B CD JrO EE3 .A T h
Cheap to suit purchasers.
l.m. spencer's live stock and land exchange. bridge st
vbqau, itew mbxicc
300 Texas brnixt maros, M0 Texas 1, 8 and S yoar o d bora, 00 niiiillo hnnwn Juf nrrlvinlUfí oow and cul vi, l,wo I, t and 8 year old iwm, frit) cow. nnd hclfiim, fio, hn t. l(Hiitii a
ihi the JVhi arid otbor rtvtr, altm ranch with iprliiKt and litk nfjiuttlrifr frvnh wnior withto rnm runmi. with or without stock, cotiliriiwd ranU. Will contract or bmid caUUi.Mioop ruiitUci aud laud.
L. f.1. SPENCER
A gentleman who sat beside thelists the day after the election. The
HS f IZCft(. DICK LIDDIL,
- Proprietor of the
Billiard Parlor
South Side
Club Rooom.
of the Plaza,
BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
t
The undersigned rcvpmfully Informs th public tha he ban opened a new saloon oa
Bridge atreet. Went Lhs Voims, where he will keep conmantly on band ttie beat rattlt and
fermented liquors, wlne aud cigars. Hystrlct attention to biisinens I bopeto merit and LAS VEGAS -receive a snare or toe puuiie patronage, crean Keg
DSALEtt
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the
11 Rose of Kansas" or "Imperial" Floor,
No other "UOSE " genuine. Manufactured by Sooey, IirmkmAa & Roberts, Ur .si Ueinl.Kaf.
CilCok Mi i:
All Coal sold strletlv for cash. No exoentlona made. Full weight
S3"Telephone Wo. 47.
BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.NEW MEXICO THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest PlaceLUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
P.O.Box 304, LAS VEGAS, N. M,
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware 9
Queénswáre, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
Lorenzo Lopez.
Proprietors
ADVANCE
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We are constantly adding
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..
p A. MAKGELLINO.
WHOLESALE A.N L) UB
iaiios9
- NEW MEXICO
in the City to Buy
new goods to our stock.
LAS VEGAS.
i T. O. MEBKIN
TATi KA1.EK8 INOrgans.
it yf
1
xcnangH-
National Bank, Las Vegas.
General lumber dealer. Large amonnt of best lumber const dtly on hand. Kates low.
01Bc north of Rrldge street slutlon. Las Vsyras, N. M.
Myer Friedman '& Bro.,
; DEALEHS IN
AND
STAPLE GROCERIES.
X-..-
o Veas, - - - 1ST- - IVI
STOCK EXCHANGE
Feed and Sale Stables.
Musis Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc- -
Also.. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band In
Finest livery in the city. Good tams and enrcful drivers. Nice rigs -- for commercial men.
IIorBcs und mules bought und sold.
Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M. struments, and Musical MerchandiseP? NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
rtanos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
Iridie St., East ot First
Associated Press aud Western Liuon
took a liand in the scheme, which ac-
counts for the very peculiar news re
ceived for the two days following the
buttle ofballots. Nothing could more
clearly and furceably illustrate the
great need of a change in the admin-
istration of affairs than this statement
of facts:
A more impudent game of bluff was
never played in American politics
than that which the beaten leaders
and followers of Blaine attempted
yestetday from morning till night
with reference to the vote of New
York. Jay Gould was the performer,
with Steye Elkins' national commit-
tee as an accessory. Wh'ether his
bluffing was successful enough to en
able him to rid himself of any of his
imperiled stocks or even to hedge on
bets does not clearly appear. What
is clear, is that there was at no mo
ment yesterday any reason lor modi
fvine the conclusions reached Tues
day night that Cleveland had carried
New York and been elected. The
Western Union company continued
during the hours on the stock ex
change to supply bulletins to suit
Gould's views, making wilder
"Claims" without giving the data,
which would have showed their ab-
surdity. The ingenious Elkins
seems to have used the bold bluffing
of Gould to stiffen the weak backs of
his own correspondents, with such ef
fect that the report oi iilaine s ma-jorities waxed apace. This seems to
hate been done not from any specific
oesien, so much as upon the general
principal that something might turn
up and that it would be a latai mis-
take to lose anything through a nee
lect to claim it. The fears of a 'count
Out" in this state are, we believe, en
tirely groundless. What is really se-
rious is that a stock-jobb- er should
have been able to use the chief of the
agencies on which the people depend
lor their news.. JLhat the western
Union company should have been
employed for a day as the mouth
piece of Gould's lies is a national
scandal which indicates a national
danger.
Numbers of people, well posted up
on governmental affairs generally, de
not understand the manner of elect
ing president and vice president of the
United States. This fact was strik
ingly exemplified in this office the
other night by discussions between
prominent men and politicians, who
had congregated here awaiting elea
tion returns. From a recent article
in the Chicago Times upon this sub
ject we glean a portion of the facts
following. Ballots are not CRst for
the candidates themselves, but for
electors who choose the president and
vice president. Each state is entitled
to as many electors as s he has United
States senators- - and representa-
tives. The electors meet in
each state on the first Wednesday
in December and cast their votes for
president and vice president. As
matter of fact they can vote for whom
they please. They are not legally
bound to vote for Cleveland or Blaine
or any other person who was a candi
date before the people. As a matter
of usage and public trust they are ex
pected to vote for the candidates
whom they are pledged to support
Certificates ot the votes cast by the
electors in each state are then made
out and sent to Washington. These
certificates will be opened in the pres
ence of the house of representatives
and counted on the second Wednes
day in February. The total number
of electoral votes is 401. The candi
date for president receiving the ma
jority of these that is 201 will be
declared president. If no person has
such majority, then the election goes
into the house of representative,
which is required to choose a presi
dent from the persons (not exceeding
three) who have received the most
electoral votes for president. In the
house the vote is by states, each state
having one vote.
Since the result of Tuesday's eleC'
fion in the states struck Sanata Fe,
the poor, demented Review mumbles
lesa intelligently than ever. What
with removal from office staring its
owners in the face, and opportunities
for robbing first one fund and then
another to keep the sickly infant up
rapidly fading, its late appearence is
most distressing indeed. It is a wel
known fact that for months the Re
view's Buprort has come from pub
lishing the illegal proceedings of the
late legislature, printing four and five
times the number required of regis
tration and election blanks at execs
sive figures, stealing the printing of
the laws from other and lower bidders
and numerous other equally outra
geous practices and schemes. So dis
gustingiy repulsive has its
course been concerning the
material welfare of Santa Fe every
thing being sacrificed to the schemes
of the gang that business men, hav
ing the substantial interests of the
city at heart, withhold
.their support
from the ring rag. It was thought
when Hay ward received the appoint
ment of postmaster that, with this
aid, he could give tho people of Tho
Ancient such a pnper as her position
resources and merits deserved in
fact received considerable support in
gaining the appointment upon this
promise and would thus bo enabled
to rescue tho bantling from the hands
of tho gang to whom he had become
indebted. Hut no, once In office his
desire was to make ns much as possi-
ble, and readily joined tho crew who
have persistently sought for years to
not only run Santa Fe to their ad van
tage but Territory as well. The dis.
reputable sheet will soon pnss away,
however, and Its present owners will
drop out of public notice and into
some foreign clime or tho
operator in tho Western Union office
until after two o'clock this morning
is authority for the statement that all
the telegrams that were received
through the associated press did not
appear in the Gazette this morning.
1 reterence was given to tnose wnicn
were sent out in the interest of the
Democratic party. Optic.
There is not a particle of truth in
the statement that this paper favors
dispatches of a political tendency, be- -
:ause it would be foolish to do se,
and we are of a broader guage than
that. Were we to exclude dispatches
because of their Republican senti
ments, we would have a very slim re-
port indeed, as the politics of the As-
sociated Press is pretty generally
known to be Republican. As t the
Optic's informant, there was but one
person in the telegraph office Friday
night who saw the Gazette press re
port outside the operator and he is in
the employ of the Western Union at
the depot. His violation ef the well
known rules of the company in regard
to the secrecy of telegraph matter
will cost him his job. We regret it,
but we demand protection from the
company. ,
IBR
HE LEADING
GROCERS
AND ,.!..
BAKERS
of Las Vogas,
Arerpoeiving dally fresh vegetables. Also
have added a lull line of queensware andglassware. Parties and weddings supplied on
sncrt notice. .. . '
E. E. BURLING AME,
ASSAY OFFICE
AND
Chemical Labratory,
r'Btabllshcd In 1866.
Samples by mall or express will reoelve
pr' nipt and careful att ntion.
Gold and silver bullion reflued, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address, ........
446 Lawrnece St.
DENVER. COLORADO.
SCHL0TT & STONE,
Are now prepared to do
ALL KINDS CARPEHTER WORK,
SIHZOIF
West of the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Worn 'lone with neatness and dispatch.
Boats built for
'
Clubs, ei c. Patronage thank'fully received.
FREE MUSEUM I
L. FISHER. Frop'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankots. '
Moccaxlns. Turauoise.
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
A pac no saame uairs, rsows ami Arrows, In-dian Head Work. Old SimnlHta Books, Shields.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Cnnen ana
I'lnntB, Apnche Water Bankets, Mexicrn Horsi
Huir Bridles. Whins Ancient and Mo em
Indian Pettery from 2fl different Tribes of In-dians, Hesurnction Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Brldje Street opp. Hot Springe
Depot, I an Vegas, N. M . No extra charge for
pacKing. ciat ejeprosa rates secured .
SECQÜD lili BiKK
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE . - N. M.
Capital paid up f150,000Surplus and profits ü5,000
Does a general banking business and re
spctruuv solicits the patronage of the public.
"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco B'y,
No Change of Cars
, , BETWEEN
San Francisco, Cal.,
AND
St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are
now riHHiaily without; change bnween ."auPr.iuclco, Calif inl:t, and St. Louts, MIaoiiri,
ver tho Huuihorn Pacitlc to the Needles, tneAtlantic & Pacitlc to Albuquerque, N. M. theAlcuipon. Tonuka & Santa F to Hulctcd, Kan-si-
and tho St. Louis & Sail Francisco Hullway
to St, Lou la. ,
This Is positively tho only route runningthrough curs to St
By this line thero Is only one change of carsbet ecn tho Paoitio and the Atlantlo oouat
which Is at St. Louis.
PnsHongers for St. Loulsand all eastm cities
sbould buy tbulr tickets,
Via Halstead, Kan.,
and th St. Louis Pan Frnoieoo Itailwa).
the groat through ear ruto''
1'Ichno call upon the tlcuct agent aud get
full particular.
Train bating through car on for BU Louis
uve Las s dally at t. 4ft a. m.
C. W, HOdKllS
V, P. and General Manager, St. Ixuls. MeI. W1SHAKT,General Passenger Agent, St. Minis Mo
Fine Rams for Sale
i
fOUli HPNDKKD, one and two rear old,
Hums, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Price, sight
dolían per bend. Can be seen at tiallinas
Crossing, forty tullo south of Las Vega.
HUGO ZU1IKU.
Post onif. Qalllniui Fpring, New Meoigro
KHTinr.iaHBD iwv.
ikllik.4 ij ta Sunt ! aay f Lu Vtf"
Entered iu the Postoffico in Las Vegas
as Second Close Matter.
TEUM4 Of BUB CKIITIO IN ADVANCE,
sr Mii-ro8TA- rHEi:
DaII?, bv tnitll, n- - 't .10 00iilf , by mli, 'z ntulilba ,. 6 noImlly, l.y niitll, thre inomhR, ,. 2 fri1U. by enrrlor, pT week. ,. 25Wwkly, by raall, one t'ar, .. 8 UO
Wen ly, hy qim.I. rlx months ...... .. 1 0
Weekly, by mall, thrwo Biuntba . 1 00
Advertising ratut ius4 knuwn on applica
nt utMi'rllK-r- ar rvauest'-- to tnform the
oBleu promptly lu cane ut or the
apT, ul IttuK ul aiMJimun uu mu yon ui iu
earners.
e .bull always be ready to publish corrtim
titration II oouihed In reapoclable Unguaife,
but mutluslHt upon the writer sltrnli K bis
hametiithesttBio. lhoae having grievance
laay Hn-- atltaotlon In our columns upon
thntp rf.nnnnlbititv.
Addrt B ull communication, whether of a
bualneet nature or otherwise, to
TUB QAZKTTB COMPaSY,
1m Vega, N. H
JL W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r
SUNDAY, NOV. 9, 1884
Tmgang must go.
Turk the rascals out, and com
mence at Santa Fe.
Upok liberal estimates, we figure
Joseph elected by 1000 majority.
The great trouble with Blaine was
that Fisher did not burn that letter.
The tenure of office concerning the
land registership at Santa Fe seems
tobe Frost bitten.
Trince's majority in Bernalillo
county is but 474. We thought it
would be atleiist 800.
Blaine's tirade against Democrats
Friday lost him many Iriends. It
showed too much hurt. '
This change in the administration
don't disconcert me a particle. I al
ways was a Democrat. Axtell.
The woman suffrage national com
mittee concede the defeat of Belva,
though the returns are not all in.
It is very singular that Vanderbilt
should send congratulations to Cleve-
land when Elkina says Blaine is
elected.
We were informed last night that
Mr. H. M. Porter was told at Springer
yesterday that Joseph had carried
Culfax bv 550.
Your partner in the American Val-
ley and Zuni land jobs can not save
you now, Frost. Logan's influence
ii "done busted" since the 4th.
Some one in the new town is a ge-
nius, judging from the very remark-
able dispatches he invents and hands
out to the gullible. A word of advice
to the young: always bet dead against
a favorable pointer.
Frauds innumerable were commit-
ted in this county during the last
election. Careful note is being made
of each and all of them, and some
several persons may get damaged be-
fore the matter is settled.
In a short time Sheldon will haye
ample time to study up thedifferences
between sheep and cattle men as well
as to learn how to perpetuate him-
self in the railroad directory of his
corduroy railroad in Arizona.
, The Globe-Democra- t, which pre-
dicted the defeat of the Republican
party if Blaine were nominated, de-
clared on the morning of the 5th that
Cleveland was elected, and we think
is kinder sorter glad ont."'
Last night we received a letter
from Hon. Rafael Romero, in which
he says nineteen out of twenty-on- e
precincts in Mora county give Joseph
651 majority. The two precincts to
hear from will increase this to 650.
The "Busted Side-show- " cartoon
in the last Fuck is immense. It rep-
resents Belva, Ben, Grady, Dana ad
Ben's servant hitting ties on their
return home from the canvass. The
situations and expressions are im-
mense, and must bo seen to be appre-
ciated.
Webb is not overly interested con-
cerning the election of Blaine, Miss
Review. No more is ho as to the
outcome of the Canon del Agua suit
or the influence of the Santa Fe
ring. Without the National admin-
istration to back them the gang will
soen goto pieces.
A rrER the Western Union and
Press managers had used the
formidable means at their hands to
secure millions of money in wagers
through outsiders, to say nothing of
the immense revonue derived from
messages inquiring for the truth as to
results they gradually permitted the
truth to be declared and proclaimed
Cleveland's election.
The ratification announced to como
off last night in honor of the election
of Cleveland, will take place Monday
night. One principle obstacle in tho
way of Anything last night was that
the band had a previous engagement.
There will be a rousing turnout Mon-
day night, hewevcr, and the Demo-
crats And Independents of Las Vegas
will do themselves proud iu celebra-lin- g
the glorious event.
The following from the New York
Times of the 0th shows tho disreputa-U-e
practices of the beaten inonopo- -
wt conr.iamiy on tap.
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SAW MILL
JOBBERS OF
U nun S!
m
' '
of General Merchandise.
SHOE STORE.
.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Douglass Streets,
NEW MEXICO.- - .
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
PEED AND SALE STABLE
X10MBSC XTt ocWt XjiObM ,V7rGSfcda
Dealers in Horeos and SI ules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for le
Risff-- r the Hot Springs and other Points Interest. Tha Finest LheryOutfit in tVe Territory.
mm 1 1Oil ñíffiilllil.
Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. OurBOTTLED 33 JU US 2.
. is second to none m the market.
LK1NINGKU & HOTHOKiV VIIOL'S.
Orders Solicited. Las Vccas.GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N. M. THIS IS TXIES
katinsr Rink !s
HOLESALE SPACE
-- AND PEALER8 IN--
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. I
H
(Successors to C.
Q Q
U (1
jio Railroad Avenue, near
Orders by mail receive
prices guaranteed.
Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M,
r
M. Williams.)
Mail Dili
depot, Las Vegas, N. M.
prompt attention. Low
Patronage solicited.'
r1
I
ii
La
Only Firxt'claas Hotel la the City
Proprietor,
ANO RETAIL
Carrying a Full Line
WEST SIDE
Las "Vegas, N. M.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fino Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street,
Kates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.
J.XlcRAE,
WROLESALR
SAINT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Sixth and
i - ...
LAS VEGAS, '- - DRTJO-GIST- ,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Xjm.m VegMi - . . - XNTotht' XVXoattoo
Ru juat opeaed bla Hf flock of Tri, BUtfrmory, Tncr Good, Toilet Articl, Paint andOlla, f .Ignora, TutNUMMi and Cirr.
.
tJ-MK-S. M. A. HOKNBARGER, Proprietress.
Only first-cla- ss Hotel in Las Vegas. aTB moat oajwrnl at niion la rmn to ihn 1'rvwrtptlon trMifrjBoia Ment tut Mow MkjIou fur (be ouaicuon trutm truuI
PROFESSIONAL.
'A Fatal MistakeF. TRINIDAD MA IITINKÍ I THE GAZETTE.F KlIXMARTINEZ.
THEODORE RÜTEI1BECK
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO., SADDLE HD HARNESS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
leñera
Highest market price paid
Las Vkoas.
CHARLES
Respectfully Informa bin
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now completo In all departmento
North Side of Plaza,
New Mui
SASH, DOORS
Made to order and kept in stock Ail kinds of
painter mur,
And all regular sizes kept in stock Contracts
llPillf
A sptclalty made of bank and office, fixtures.
Partías from abroad write ior estimates.
LAS VEGAS.
CHARLES BLANCHARD
for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
New Mexico
ILFELl)
patrons that bis st'-c- of
and luvltcs publio Inspection.
Las Vegas.
Ml
111
AND BLINDS
sblnirlns. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
etc.
taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
N. M.
ON THE PLAZA
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Iron WORKS.
k SI, Pis.
Milling g Mining
Architectural
Work.
GIVEN TO REPAIRING.
and Boilers.
made on short notice.
NUMBER II
Buys goods only from first hahds.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Ad-
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lan- d,
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
DEALER IN.
General Merchandise!
.Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
. of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
--3.
JQtl I. HEXJRICK,
ATTORKT AT XJkW.
Sprcla! attratlaa gives la caUectUa.
OlHce with Win. A. Vincent.
M. A. VIXCEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
LAS VEGA 8. - NKW MEXICO.
GEO. T. BE ALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE OAKS ANI LINCOLN, N. M.
Pnatolllce add rusa Lincoln. N . M.
JEE k FORT,
ATTORN KYS AT LAW,(OttiM at 1 and SWytnanBlock)
8 APT I.A Van
PIEECB & 0'J3E,"X"Jnsr.
W. L. PiKBca, J. D. O'Bkvaw,
Offlct
Over San Miguel bank. In Sena Bd Ming.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters perUluiug to real estate.
LA8 VEiAS. - - NEW fcEXICO.
B. PETTIJOHX, M. D.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of Inquiry from luvallda. P
U. liox 39
LA8 'VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO
Mrs. dr. tenney clough,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers her professional serrines to tbe people
of Las Vegas. Xo bo found a' the third door
west of the 8t Nicholas hoteL East Las Vo.gas. Special attention irlven to bnttrinianilIsoasuHor WOMKN and children
ORTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS FarAnnouncement.,
Sale, For Rent,
eu., will ba inserted In this eelnntn, this sizetype, at 40 cents ner week far three lines ar less.
WANTED.
IXT ANTED. A good,' reepectnble servant
V T till either American or Mexican, who
can speak English from 15 years upward, todo general housework. Apply to Mrs. ctimou
Lewis, cor. 6th and Main struct, Las Vegas,N, M.
lTANTED-T- O BUY And sell secend hand
V V gooas of every description. Colgun'sTrade Mart, Bridge Street. u tr
r yon want coed and cliean
JL Trambley at the grist niUI, Las Vegoa, NewMexiea.
WANTED All ef citr nroaertv. ranrhn.
catUe, sheep, we can get ta sell an cammiision,
- Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette Office.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner afSixth and Blanuhard streets. tl
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block.
the Plaza. For terms eiiauire of Heurirliold.
.'LOST.
LOST Ond bay mare Donv with hnnw
mane and tail. Branded on the lolt hip A. C.
aud Mexican brand on neek. Any information
adiiurtoher recovery will ho liberallv r.
warded. 8. N. Tkimbel He Co.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. ft A. M.
. NUtDUIW 1TT mm n 1 1 .i.&Ai i.jAi,
..wwA. i,v. v, uoiaa regmarJ communications the third Thnndu af
each mouth at 7 a. m. VlsiUna brethren are
ardiaUy invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
LA VEOAS COMMANDERY, NO. 3.Regular meetings the second Tuesdav
ol each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour--
teously invited.
E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
R. A. M.
I" AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. RegularJ convocations on the first Mondar of each
month. YisiUns companions Invited to attend.J. T. fYLE, M. E. II. P.
. A. KEEN. Sec.
Business Directory of New Mexico.
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated In tho
foothills of the Ha ton Uanire, with coal and
iron lu abundance. Machine shotis of tbe A..
o. r . a. a. nere. onurcnes ana scnoois.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
a ur ha run. Daniel L. Taylor, prBan Uoonre K. Bwallow cannier, H.
MoUarn, auslstant cashier. Capital f loo.OCO.Surplus f 100,000. General banking business
transacteii. uomestio ana rorclirn exchaniro.
IJARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
XX tencewtre. agricultural iinDlomoota o
all kinds. Brancb store at Cimarron. Stockpurchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
linces. a. H. CAltbr Raton.
A OULTON HOUSE. VVm. Nntlioll Prop,
ItX, Near toileuot. Newlv lurniHhi'il through
out. tii'Hiiiiuartcrs 'or ranutimen. BDOi.lal
rates to l'niiiilk's or thedtiical companies.
mum onr in conni-ctio- n wun tne Dot:se.
THE NECESSITY
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
Dr. Wagner & Co.
Pit. H, WAGNEIt Is fully aware that thero
are many physicians, nod some sensible peo-
ple, who will condemn him fur making ibis
class of digtaea specialty, but be Is happy
to know that with most persons nf reflnoin nt
and Intelligence a moro eullghtenea view
Is being taken of tbe subject, and that the
physician who devotes hiins-l- r to relieving
tne amtctca ana saving tnom from worse thandeath, is no less a philanthropist and abono- -
factor to nis race man tne surgeon or physi-
cian who by close application excels In anv
other branch ot his profession. And. fortu
nately for humanity, tbo day is dawning when
tbe talso philanthropy tbat condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the Imicrs un
der tbe Jewish law, to ule uneared for. baa
paBea away.
xoung juen
Who may ho suffering from the effects of
youthf'il follies or Indiscretions wllldowxll
to avail ibemsi'l ves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufforlni human itv.
Dr. Wavner will guarantee to forfeit tMO lor
every cuso of seminal weakness or private
disease or any knd ana character which bo
undertakes to ana falls to cure.
Middle Aged JUcii.
.
There nre many st tbe aire of 80 to flo who
are troubled wltb too fr qnert evacuations nf
tho blml'ler, often accompanied by a slight
smartlmi or Mirninggrnation, and a weaken
ing or no system in a manner the patient ran
not neeotintfor. On examining tbo urinary
acpnsii s ropy seuiment win oiten ito round
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will eppcar, or tho color will be of a thin
mtlklHU buo, again " hanging to a dark and
torpid appearsnce. Tbure ere many men who
ain 01 mis aimeuny, ignorant or tbecsuse.
which Is tbe second stage of seminal weak'
ness. Dr. W, will gnaianteo a perfect oure In
all canes, and a healthy restoration of tbo
Btmlto-urluar- y organs.
Consultation free. Th( rough examination
ana anvioo ir.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER, & CO.,
IarimerBl. Address Box 2TW0, Denver.
ALBERT & HERBER
Proprietors of tha
Brewery Saloon.
(West sido of Sixth Street)
Frosb Beer always on Draught. Also FinCigars and Whiskey. Luncb Counter In eop
Beetloa.
CAST LAS V33A", . NKW MEXICO
A. O. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturerof
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES
General blaeksmlthlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opuualte Look hart St tm
LAS VKOAS, NEW MEXICO
A rigorous divorce law will hinder
women from the fatal mistake of mar-
rying men to reform them. If a young
man oí 25 years of age, or 30 years of
age, has the habit of strong drink fixed
on him, he is as certainly bound for a
drunkard's grave as that the 'train
starting from Grand Central depot at
8 o'clock morning Is bound
for Albany. The train may not reach
Albany, for it may be thrown from the
track. The young man may not reach
the drunkard's gravo, for something
may throw him off the Iron track of
evil; but the probability Is that the
train that starts morning at
8 o'clock for Albany will get there,
and the probability is that the young
man who has the habit of strong drink I
fixed on him before 25 or 30 years of
age will arrive at a drunkard a grave.
She knows he drinks, although he tries
to hide it by chewing cloves. Every-
body knows he drinks. Parents warn,
neighbors and friends warn. She will
marry him. If she is unsuccessful in
the experiment, why, then, the divorce
law will emancipate her, because hab-
itual drunkenness is a oause for
divorce in Indiana, Kentucky, Florida,
Connecticut, and nearly all the states.
So the poor thing goes to the altar of
sacrifice. If you will show me the
poverty --struck streets in any city I will
show you the homes of the women
who married men to reform then. In
one case out of ten thousand it may be
a successful experiment . I nover saw
the successful experiment But have a
rigorous divorce law and that woman
will say: "If 1 am ' affianced to that
man it is for life, and If now in the ar-
dor of his young love, and I am tbe
prize to be won, he will not give up his
cups, when he has won the prize surely
he will not give up his cups." And so
that woman will say to the man: "No,
sir, you are already married to a club,
and yiu are married to the evil habit,
and so you are married twice, and you
are a bigamist Gol" Dr. Talmagein
Frank Xesiie's Sunday Magazine for
July.
m m
A Word To Mothers.
What mothers of to-d-ay need is inde-
pendence and common sense.
.
In these
days of fashion many a woman wears
out because she is desirous her children
shall have as many tucks, flounces,
plaits and frills as her neighbor's chil-
dren. Or she heats her blood until
she is tired and cross over a cooking
range that sho may prepare food to
equal or excel her neighbors. She,
maybe, bolón: to that unfortunate class
whose better naif judges her from tho
amount of labor which she performs.
"My wife is tho smartest woman in
town. She will do more work than a
man any day."
Have you not heard such remarks?
Beware, husband; nature will have
her revenge, and if you want that
"smart" woman to care for you in your
old ago save the strength, stop the
overworking of those strained nerves,
unless you desire to have another to
fill her place.
Mothers dress your children accord-
ing to your means and ability. If your
friend' Susie is "so sweet
and pretty in her embroidered white
dresses," don't try to excel, but let
your Flossie wear her warm,
dark woolen dresses, and her health
will be cared for, and she will become
a more sensible woman than Susie,
whoso mother's aim is for her baby to
to be admired. We do not discard
fashion when properly used. Copy
that happy mondium which calls for
no remarks. .
If you cannot dress as your neighbor
without working far into the Bmall
hours f morning, wearing out brain
and body, for your husband's sake.
make your dress with less bands and
shirringsi, and save your strength.
'As vou commence, so you must eo
on," is an old saying. Make yourself
a slave to fashion lor a child, and
nssuredlv, by the timo she is. 16, your
bones will ache and your spirit quake
over the endless work of her wardrope.
Kjmcnnau aaiuraay mgtu.
Water Power in America. t
The extraordinary development of
water power for economic purposes is
an American idea, in no other coun
try has it been so extensivelv and so
successfully utilized. This will be ap
parent by considering some of the riv
era that have been dammed for the
benefit of mankind, and the force
which they furnished reduced to the
standard of horse-powe- r: The Passaic
at Patterson, U. J., 1,000 horse-powe- r:
the Merrimao at Lowell, 10,000, the
Mohawk at Cohoes, 14,990; the Con
necticut at Ilolyoke, 17,000; the Andro-scoursf- ln
at Lewiston. 11,000; the Hou--
satonio at Canaan Falls, 3,000; the
Mississippi at the Falls of St Anthony,
15,000; tho Uiwego at Uswego, 4.UW.
Ihe sum total of these is 75,000 horse
power, as estimated at a given point
on each river. Hut this Is used over
again on an average or not less than
three times. This would show a larger
total of 225,000 horso power. There
are also very many smaller streams in
all the hill sections of the country
which are utilizod and may furnish,
used and unused, power equal to the
last samea total ol XW.UOO; thus glv- -
log a grand total of 500,000 horse pow
er, distributed over a wide extent oi
country and supplying, in their way,
tbe wants of 60,000,000 people.
iJut these are only the minor powers,
to to speak, of tbe bills and valleys.
Ihe grand dominating power that
:ould absorb them all and still have
'oom to give hospitable refuge to four
times as many remains to be noticed.
It is the Niagara river. From data fur
nished by the United States Lake Sur-
rey Bureau in 1875, it appears that the
average flow of the river above the
Fails 14 10,000,000 oubio feet per min
ate. Converting this into horse rjower
under a head of 200 feot and we have a
rrand aggregate of 3,000,000 horse
power a mighty force that would sup
ply the economic wants of 200,000,000
of people. Industrial wwt.
A Han May Smile.
The man whut tells or loko an
lauorhs at it elder trios tor make hlsse'
mighty 'greeable er is powerful fond o'
lausrhin'. Nine times outen. ten when
a man laughs at oberything yer say an
mllos ebery time he moots ycr, he got
bis eye on yer fur anodor purpose,
workod once fur do laughncs' man
ebor seed. While de crop wus growln'
ho woul' come erroun', lean on de fence
an' lauirh. "Pat's de bes' man I eber
sood," thinks L "an' he gwlnoter do
de squar' thing by me." Whon de
crop, wus all roderod an I went tor
hab a settlement be met me in do yard
an' lauched. Alrtor erwhilo bo went
into de house and sot down. De haw- -
haw wa'n't no longer heard; de smile
was all gone, an' blame me ef he didn
cheat me onten two-- bales o cotton.
Arkantaw Traveler. m.
. r. TIM h ldhLt.
Rmllroai Tim
1 KAiAft.
6 43 p. in. 9an Francisco Kip. 7: p.
8 :.'i a. in. Amona r.Kprf. V: D a.
7:iT a. m. Atlantic F.xpr"M. i'M sr.
i:M p. m Vew York k.xprea. p.
'HAU H HA SCH
7:20 a. m. Train No.a . . .w :8o a. in.
I:lnp. ra Tralu No. a. S:S0p. x.
:40 p.m Train Not. a.... ...7::p.ir.
I wo extra trains run on eui.auys. arr.inn
at 10:30 i .and 10:JWp. in.: leavinir at 11:15
a ui.aud 10:40 p. id.
Trains run on Mountain time. M rainales
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster thitn local lime. Parties (rotufr east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing througk
tickets, ates tus low as lroiti Mmm cuy .j . k. y.uottK.
Agent i a4 Vegas. N. a
PosloUlce open dally, except Sundays, fromil m. till 8 p. in. Kegmry nours trora y a.
tii. to 4 p m. open itundays ior cue hour
fter arrival of mails.
In The First Stage.
Her Hps are like a rosebud steep'd in dew.
Wbat time Aurora Diusnee in mo mw
And thore Is such a sparkle In her eyes
Her large black .yes-t- hat when they gaze
.. on you
Tour heart awakes to love, a captive, too.
A single planee of beauty: Cheeks whose- - dye
The crimson rose oí june to milium
Would gam a fairer color; and a brow
Wbere reason sits wnn oeauiy leie-n-re- ic
All these are hers all these and more and
vet -
Altho to see her Is to love bor, even now
J woMld that l nad never aeon ner iaoeTor Love bas fall enfrom his lofty place.
And has become the slave oi a coquet.
Sing, sing, ye birds that to the forest throng.
And make toe wooaiana ring wiui uuioiur- -
oue glee,
Till nliiiida shall wed with moloflv
And nature seem one long unending song!
And you, ye brooks that speed your way
n Inn v
To loin the waters of the purple seal
0. nil tbe air with muslo I For to-aa- y
She met me as I passed, and smiled on me,
Till I forgot her heart could e'er grow cold;
Forgot the gay coquet of yesterd ay
A deeper green me spreaaing uoiuu uuiuiu,
A dee ner azure decks the cloudless skies.
For Hope has colored all with brighter dyes
Ana love rewaaens to aiairer worm.
Getting a Pass of Dean Richmond.
I've a story about Dean Richmond,"
Bald a railroad man to a Globe-Democr- at
reporter tao other day, "that I
know Is true, because I was there. I
have never seen it in print, but I think
it is as good a one as was ever told on
the old man. It happened up in New
York in let me see '66, I believe.
Dean Richmond had an office in Buffalo
then, in a little seven-by-ni- ne building,
that he held sole possession of. Well,
one day while the old man was scrib-
bling away you know he wrote a hand
in comparison with which Horace
Greeley's writing was like print a fel
low that had a lot ol smngies puea up
at a station fifty or sixty miles down
the Central walked in. Dean looked
up and asked:
What d'ye wanti"
Tvo got some shingles down here
I want to sell you.'
Well; you go back nome ana when
I want 'em I'll send for 'em,' and the
old man commenced scribbling again.
"About three months afterward the
shingle man wanted to go to Albany
for something or other, and wrote to
Richmond asking for a pass. In a day
or two he got a letter about eight words
long, written on plain note paper and
signed 'Dean liichmond. Ihere was
not a man in the town that could make
out any of it except the signature, but
the shingle speculator supposed it was
Dean's way of making ouk a pass, so
he took the tram lor Albany and pre-
sented it to the conductor, who glanced
at it, said 'All right, and handed it
back to him. Well, sir, he traveled for
weeks on that piece of paper, until one
day he landed in Buffalo again. Pass
ing liichmond s olheo he thought he
would drop in a moment and thank
the old man for his courtesy. He said:
Mr. Richmond, X am vory much
obliged to you for that pass.'
What passf was the gruti re
sponse.
" 'Why, that pass you sent me a
month or two ago.'
" 1 didn t send you no pass."
" 'Yes, you did; here it is,' said the
shingle man, producing the papor.
'Uld Lfean took it, studied over It a
minute, got purplo in the faoo, and
shouted in a voice trembling with
anger: 'Whv, you fool, you,
that ain't no pass.' And then, shaking
it in his visitor's face, ho pointed at it
and added, with a yell: 'That says:
"Why in h 1 don t you send them
shinglesP Dean Richmond." D'ye un-
derstand that, you idlotP'
'I ha altlnrvlA man hnt hanrv ratfaat
tbo old man a week to cool
down." Si. Loui$ Oiobe-Democr-
Cheap Living in Gotham.
For that matter, though, a great
many things aro very cheap in liew
York. We hoar much, for instance.
about high rents, but there are low
rents, toa l have seen three very
good rooms in a well kept tenement
house, in a good and convenient neigh
borhood, lor 1 10 a month, i our roomsin a bouse of the same kind can be had
for $15 a month. In aelghborhoods
not bo desirable two good rooms can be
had for $7 or $8. There are hundreds
of cheap restaurants wbere a person of
small means may get a meal for 20 or
25 cents, and some (oortalnly not at
tractive, though) where he may do so
for 10 or 15 cents. Housekeepers may
buy groceries as cheaply in New York
as any whore in the country. Flour is
always at the bottom price, and it is so
with many other things noeded in tbe
kitchen. Moat and butter are high.
yet, I find in some towns and. villages
sixty miles away, where living la sup-
posed to be cheap, that prices are about
me same.
tuoiiscosuy, yet not more so, on
me wnoio, tnan in some ox the same
country places. In fact, coal Is higher
at many pointa on the railroads which
bring millions of tons of coal to New
York than in New York itself. Dry
goods are choapor, taking the lino
through, than in any other city on the
continent, and the same is true of men's
1 lTJltV.?'l2a. ?
very costly living as New York, but it
has a great deal of very cheap living,
too, which is good of its kind. Every
now and then there is a discussion in
some newspaper about the possibility
oi a small lamliy living on f 10 a week.
As a matter of fact hundreds of small
families do live on $10 a week, or even
loss, and seem to be Just as healthy as
families spending five or ton times as
niucu. jueir cnioi urawuacg. is mat
they have to live in poor neighbor
hoods.
A Guadalajara, Mexico pnper oonv
piaius mui it is not practicable to es
tablish the telephone in that city, be
cause society is so scandalously low
and lewd that thero is not a telephone
apparatus where in answor to a serious
question words aro not wired which
are disgraceful and obscene.
Vínoles sod mmui uealer 1
CIGARS,TOBACCO,PIPES
And All Kind o-f-
Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Soecialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEOAS.
J. ROUTLEDGE,
Dealer In
(J EN ERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
GLORIETA - NRW MEXICO
S. PATTY,
MAltDrAETUKER Of
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
Roofing aud Spouting and Hetaira made o
short notice.
Bant of Bhupps's fagon ehop.
LAS V ROAS. - - NRWMRX.
R. C. HEISE
THE LEAMNtt
Liquor Dealer
Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.
3L.A. VEGrikSi 3XT. TVE.
"1K BUST B HANDS OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRATm
CHARLES MELENDY,
MANUFACTURER OF
Mattrasse's, Bed Springs.
Will bang curtains, cut and nt carpets m any
part of the city
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Etc., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(Cor. or Soveuth St.)
LA8 VEOAS. - - NKW MEXICO.
JLJ-JLVJ- Jj I
Constiuitly on bund, best in the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastorinn
anil will inko more Band for stono and brick
work thnn any other lime.
Burned in a Patent Kiln.
Anil consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & 8. F. II. K.
Leave orders at Lockbart& Co., Las Vegas'
or address.
Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v
La3 Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
HENRYSTA SSART,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman & Uros,' w arehouse
lina Vega, 3M. 3VT.
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS
Importers of California wines.
Angelica and French Claret.
Samples of Wines Fre
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
(next door.)
Arms and Ammunition,
Freach and American Papers en File.
Casta paid for Hides, Pelts and Wool.
GENTRY & CO.
Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LIOTJORS, CIGARS
and TOBACCO
South Sid8 of 'he Plaza,
LAS VEGAS - NEW MEXICO.
K.U. -- Duller, Kits and Chickens bought at
the blithest market price.
FRANK 0GDEN,
iLAismsra mill.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. lear native lumber
kepi on baud for sake. North of the gas works.
Fkahk Oodbn, Proprietor.
Lt8 VKGA". NEW MEXICO
E. P. SAMPSON,
LASV-EGAS-
, 3ST. M
hkmiiibnt nHr ror
PHELPS, DODGE &
CIIIOAGO, IliLS.,
SAM'r CTtmeii or
BOOTS AND SHOES
Skluil O rtlcrs Solicited
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Proprietors
MANUFACTORY.
A. B. JONES,
E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WültK YAKliANTi:i.
Repairing; neatly and promptly done.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS, N. II
Authorized Caoital, --
Paid
$500,010
In Capital. $100,000
Surplus Fund - - 30,000
OFFICERS:
Jefferson Kaynolds, President.
Geo. J. Dinaol,
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. Plshon, Assistant-Cashie- r
ASSOCIATE BNK8:
Central Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mexico
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
F st National Bank, New Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National BankPnoblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Banta Fe, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
SUte Savings Association, St. loula, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jommerclal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M jxIoo.
Pooorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
KeteUenic Dogatau.'Chihuflhiia, tficxU'n
M. S, Otbo, President. J. Gkohk. v lrH Pitta
M. A . Otero, Jb. Cashier.
lie San Miguel National U
OI1 Ii-A-- S VEGAS.Authorized Capital ,30o 000
Capital Stock Paid In 50,'oor
Surplus Fund, 20,000
. DIRECTORS:
M. 8. Otero. J Grons. n. t.- - n, .,,...Henry Goke. A. M. Blaekwoll. V. n uJrlQues. M. A. Otero. .Tr.
PUEE MOUNTAIN ICE4 CT3C3
C3CTJ
! t
Wholesale and Retail.
E. W. SEBBE1T,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
DEALER I
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Diamonds, Mlverwnro and Pitinh Qoods.
Repairing and engraving a speclaltv.
No. 20 Sixth strwt, LR3 Vegas, N. U .
H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer ly
Metal & Wood Cob & Caskets
luiwamiinii líijoí5r.a(T4
Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will bav. the
very bst attention at reaxonalile price.
atlsfaetnrllv done. Oicn right and
day. All on era by telegraph promptly au
:mnen ui.
Southeast Corner ot Seventh HU
and Douglas Avenue. .
LAS VEOAS New Mriti--
A CLEAR HEAD.
"One year sjo I was Indnced to try Aria's
Pills as a remedy for Indignation, Con-
stipation, and llead.vhe, from which I
kad long been a great sullarer. Coinmeno-in- f
with a do, of B. Villa, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt rellof, la
ontinnlng their uio, a single PHI taken
after dinner, dally, has been all tha med-
iata. 1 bar. required. AvRa's Pills bate
kept my lyntom regular and my bead elear.
and benofltad Dis autre Uian all th. mailt-allie- s
ver before tried. Krory person sim-
ilarly afflicted sliould know tliolr valua.
Ul BUta BU, Chicago, Juua 6, im.
M. V. Warsog."
For all diseases of lb. stomaeh and bowelsV
try Aran's Pill.
raaraaiD ar
Dr.J.C.AycriiCo.,Lowe!I,Mi3s.
Buld by all Druggist,
PLAZA PHAEMAOY.
DEALERS IN
Fresh Drues, Pare Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
Ml a a J i a a ar. . -
especial Attention raid to Unlcrs by Mail.
YH PLAZA HOTEL
LAS VEGAS
J. t II
Steam Engines,
Machinery,
Iron
ortUIAL ATTENTION
Machinery
Iron and Brass Castings
TELEPHONE CONNFCTION,
H. W, WYMAN,
--DEALER IN- -
JEWELRY and DIAMONDS,
Watches, Clocks and Silyer- -f
-
. )
mtea-war- e,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
Sowing Machines and
Attachments.
Watches ftnd Jewelry lllc- -
palrcd and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miiruel Bank.
FOr
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Fino
.A T THE
Job Rooms.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
CALL
Gazette"
eelebrating their victory, and at firstOfficial Brutality..
This business of clubbing prisonersgas kqn$ nzctt$. " '.3 -- 7
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CLOTHING, TAILORING, C5oo
r--r
P
Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
TEVJSRYTIIING-U- a
store is first class,
, and we
ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
Simon Lewis Sons
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Hade Clothing
Always in stock.
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--EXCLTJ8IVE SALE OB- -
Patronize Home Industry.
0 I HLIOTJO-ECTOlS-r
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
p.
o
l't NU : J. J llliium I, J JIUL J MV ly im yJ
HEW MEXICO
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C. Aultman & Cc . "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Fence "Wire a Leadine Srjecialtv: and alarse stock alwavs on band. "Rath wir nt mnnfa.rvr.iirrsprices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.Agency Hazard Powder Co.Store in East ktncl "7Ve23t; X.ts3 Vosas.
Life and Accident
hesitated about turning out, but when
tbe tire grew larger and tbe alarm grew
general, tbe streets fairly swarmed with
men. '
The Dponln of New Mniínn have
thrown very little torch-lig- ht upon tbe
questions of tbe campaign this season.
uemovrai.
That may be tbe case in tbe kand bank
town of the Rio Grande, but the infer-
ence i extended over too large a scope
of territory. Las Vegas bas beenied-bo- t
and stiil ablaziug with enthusiasm,
and on next Monday night tbe demo-
crats will paint tbe to n red in honor
of Cleveland's election to the presi-
dency. Be more moderate in your re-
marks, kind fnend.
The politician is no exponent of as-
surance, or, at least, be believes in hav-
ing a policy. He is like a broken bank
because he lacks principle. He is like
a pawnbroker, because bis industry de-
pends upon liis interest. He is like St.
Paul because be is "all things to all
men." He is like a ball because he lies
on all sides. He is like a circus pet-form- er
because he gains in the ring.
Ho is like a harp, because he is a mod
ern specimen of lyre. He is like tho
arctic and antartic circles, because he is
to be found about the polls. He is like
the iron man, because be finds profit m
sieei.
Memorial Ceremony.
The ceremonies attending the unveil
ing ot the monument, erected to the
late Chief Engineer W. K. Morley, will
be bad at tbe Odd Fellows' cemetery
this afternoon at three o'clock. As the
monument was procured by tbe contri-
butions of many friends, it is thought
to be appropriate to have a public cere-
mony attending its unveiling. Frank
Springer, Esq., of this city, will deliver
an address and speak somewhat par-
ticularly of the mora! character and re-
ligious views of the deceased. Friends,
acquaintances and all are respectfully
invited to be present.
We can suggest no belter opportunity
to while away tbe pleasant Sabbath than
te takeoneof G. 11. Duncan's tine teams
and take a spin around the country, to
tbe Bprings, for instance. 1
SUN DAY SERVICES.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Preaching by D. M. Brown at 11
o'clock a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. Evening subject
"Gathering moral shells on the political
shore."
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching bv Pastor Gorman at 11 a.
m. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Preach-
ing at 7:30. A cordial invitation to all.
and especially to strangers. A full Sun-
day school is earnestly solicited as we
are preparing for1 a children's concert.
Subject in tbe morning: "Raisinc the
standard of morality." Evening: "The
Divine's hand in national politics."
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Bishop Dunlop will officiate today in
St. Paul's chapel at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
M. E CHURCH SOUTH.
Services at the seminary at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. by Key. Geo. Need ham.
Sunday school bt 9:45 a. m. Rev. A.
S. Dyson superintendent.
There will be service at 11 a. m. at
Lns Vegas academy. Lecture by Dr.
Glueck. Subject: "This is none else
but the house of God and this is the
gate te heaven." The public generally
are invited to attend.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The usual services today at 11 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. Mermng subjact, "Fontb
Dicourse on Creation." Evenine subject, "Breakers ahead." A special
discourse to young men. All cordially
invited to attend. Sunday School at
9:45 a. m,
A Word to the Wise.
In answer to the card
.
published
.
in the
i 11 .1 n T .awpuc o i me aa insi.. i win simpiy
say that whoever was the originator of
mat cara, is a uaa, a oase, cowardly
LiiAH. uome out witn your charges,
please. N. Segura.
All persons, havrng claims against the
city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of col-
lection, by united action, aud a vigor-
ous prosecution according to law.
tf F, O. KlHLBERO.
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Ur-lea-
World's Exposition, 263 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue mam entrance.
P. Lanrhamer,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
For Sale. Six hundred head im.
Íiroved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,water fronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. In-
quire of F. Martinez. tf
The new barber shop in tbe Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfac-
tion to its patrons. The people
of this city have been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over tbe
large number of papers to be found
upon the tables. He assures us that he
has conic to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
shave or hair out.
Tony's Cozy Parlors
Is the proper place to get a clean shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot. Cold
and Shower llallis. Nono but ar
tists employed in my establishment.
Bridge street near postollice, West-Sid- e.
Peter Both acaba de recibir 1.000 car
neros merinos los mas finos y gordos
que se han traído a esta ciudad, y so ha
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
uno entero, también tiene carne de
res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borre
go, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
ile puerco.
Notice
To School Officers of Pubiio and Private
Schools:
Having been appointed tho General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
ill., lor tne sate ot tbe "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patmnage. and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Bespectfully, etc.,
M. H. Muriiit,
Sup't Pubiio Schools San Miguel
County, N. M. tf
To tho Indies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure 'in announcing that we baye
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamp-
ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in tbe beau-
tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is re-
spectfully solicited.
Mrs. Mattiic Pancake,
Mrs. Lou. Hawks. .
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J. B. Allen, tho tnilor nn Rridcrn
Street, linn ronoivurl a fina Int if
samples for. fall and winter clothing
from Wanamakor & Brown, Philadel- -
pnia, ana is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. He will guarantee
better goods and better fitting garments
for less monev than anv rtlhnr tnilnr
taking orders for any other eastern
house. - tf
ESTABLISHED IN 188T.)
A.A.& J.H.WISE
Real Estate Agents.
FOB SALE.
Well established business on
reasonable terms.
A manufacturing business, pay-
ing a handsome profit.
A la rye loa house well filled and
larga pond, In a fine location.
Ranches well stocked and ranch-
es without stock.
Vegetable and jrrain ranches In
cultivation.
Unimproved real estate In all
parts of tho city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or on tbe Install-
ment plan.
A largo list of the finest Improv-
ed property in Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every de-
scription.
Live stock of every dcBorlption.
Wilt trlo good real estate In
Santa Fe for Las Vegas.
An entire addition at the Hot
Springs Id lota or blocks to suit
purchasers.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Pwel ling bouses in good repair
In every part of the city, llunl-nos- s
bouses, etc., eta.
The fall trade In real estate bat
commenced and In order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers ws bave added t our
already large list, evttry class of
real and business property.
NOTICE.
Those having property to sell or
rent should place the same In
our agency. We have tbe best
loeatlon In the ctty and the finest
offlot In tbe west. We make
terms to suit purchasers.
Strangers desiring Information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mlniug or wishing to
lent business or ' residence
bouses should call at tbe
Dor. Cth and Douglas,
LAS VEGAS,N. M.
by our pelice officer bas frequently been
aired through these columns, and last
night another case comes to our notice
worthy of special mention. A stone-
cutter named James Sutherland was
lightly intoxicated last night, shortly
after be Are, and was being taken
home by bis friend and employer. Alex
Fleuiinir. who is well and favorably
known in this city.' When in front of
Billy's "Snug" the two men were sep-
arated a little, and Sutherland was
talking back across the river to a party
of men who were guviog him, but said
nothing offensive to anyone, nor was fee
loud or boisterous. Mr. Fleming went
up to him and said, 4 'come Jim lets go
home." butherland merely answered
"I thank God I'm a Scotchman," and
started on. Just then three police oth'
oers aypeared upon tbe scene. Their
first brake was to pull their pistols and
begin clubbing, kicking and striking
with their fists Fleming, who was
trickly sober and in no way disturbing
tbe peace, and Sutherland. Jutt tnen
another of tbe party, F. Muillucbet, ap
proacbed the officers and asked that
Fleming be left alone as be was only
taking tbe man home. In an
instant they stuck a pistol in
bis face and ordered him away
Fleming and Sutherland were then
marched to tail and locked up. Several
stone cutters and others tthen went to
the jail, and Joe liray onureu to go
their bail in any sum, but the Qicers
refused to release tbe prisoners under
any circumstances. This is an outrage
of frequent occurrence and should not
be tolerated by a civilized people. Let
us have no officers at all rather than
such a gang of blood-thirst- y apologies.
They cannot be found when actually
needed, but make a specialty of
drunken men, who, it is true, should
be arrested when disturbing tbe peace,
but when a man is in the hands ot true
friends who are taking him home, an
officer has no authority to take him
from them. The morning of the dem-
ocratic rallv not a policeman put in an
appearance. Pistols were tired, bon-
fires were built, fire belli rung, and no
officer of the peace appeared on the
ground, ' We have a gang of tramps in
the city who are stealing everything
that comes within their reach, but1 there
are no arrests. Men are permitted to
murder and escapo the law. One weak
ago this morning, at about one o'clock,
a drunken mob gathered in front ot this
office, used profane language, vello!,
bred pistols and created a general dis
turbance, but not an officer of tbe
peaee anywhere to be tound. Last
mgbt some one set lire to a vacant
house on railroad ayenue, and had there
been any breeze the better part, if not
tbe whole block would baye been
burned, and still there was no attempt
to ferret out the parties. But they must
make an arrest before going to bed, and
so took advantage of tbe first party who
chanced to pass. It appears to us that
the day of Hoodoo Brown's reign is
coming back. Will tbo citizens of Las
Vegas stand such outrages as that of
last nighlP We hope not. If wo can
not have a police force of human beings
let us dispense with it altogether.
There is no occasion for this man-beatin- g,
and we have it from reliable
parlies who witnessed tbe whole affair
last night, besides a representative of
this paper followed them to the jail and
saw how brutal thev were in taking
their prisoners, that the officers were
not in any way justified.
We Would Like to Know.
Why Knickerbocker looks so forlorn P
If a police officer can bo found after
sunsetP
If Billy Cooper didn't get left last
night P
If Fitzgerrell has not given up the
ghost P
What limine think ot tbe present
situation P
Why Hixon looked so sad and lonely
last nigblP
If there will not be a wedding in this
city tomorrow?
If Clevelaad will not become the
presidential chairP
If the Optio is not the professional
liar of New MexicoP
Why a certain young, lady calls at
this office so frequently?
If thero will not be a change on the
Optic's local tomorrow P
If the democrat will not do tbe towa
up tomorrow night?
It the New Mexican brass bind is not
a republican organization?
What show John Koogler stands to
seoure tbe Las Vegas postofiice?
If it would not be advisable for every-
body to attend church to-da-
If two geutlemen of this city enjoyed
their hack ride after the opera?
If there will not be two saloons less in
town after the official returns come in?
If Calvin Fisk will not have to walk
out ot the country in case Prinoe u
defeated?
If the republicans will store away the
banners, they ordered painted, for tbe
future?
Why Dinkel desires the democratic
demonstration to be indefinitely post-
poned?
Why tbe county commissioners do
not make the necessary repairs upon
the several bridges?
Topeka House Burned.
Last night, at about half after ten, an
alarm of lire was sounded from both
hone houses, and by tbe tiring of pistola,
yelling and a general hurrah the alarm
was quickly scattered, and in no time
hundreds of men responded to the call.
It did not take but a moment for the
flimes to leap into tlio air and Jight the
heavens a brilliant hue, and from this
aide of the river it appeared that the
commission houses were on tire. When
tbe new town was reached we found the
building to be tbe eld Topeka house,
which bas for many months been vacant
except by tbe tramps, who have made
it general headquarters, and a few
Mexicans and negros who occupied the
rear end of it. Hose company No. 1
was on bund promptly, and Boon wan
playing a stream upon the shabby truc-tur- o.
It was a mere shell of dry pine
and the fl trues took to it like a duck to
ater. Tbe Homero bos a boys made
good time, and once upon the ground
it took but a short time to make a con-
nection with a convenient fire-plu- g,
and between the two companies tbe tire
stood but little show of epreadiug, as
the night was very calm. The entire
building wa bud I y burnt, but
still stands for another alarm.
This building has bem sat
on fire several times, but our tire
laddies are a little too quick for the
to accomplUn their desire.
Tbe frent of tho building is not occu-
pied, and as that was where the tire
first caught it was evidently set by some
devising rascals, with whom our city is
infested, probably to attract people from
their homes and places of business
that thev might commit robbery without
danger of ' detection. A little neck
itretcDtng would prove a good lesson
could the guilty party er parties be ap-
prehended.
After tho boy had returned to the
hose houses and retired to bed for the
night, another alarm was sounded from
the east aide house, but upon invest ign-tie- n
it proved to be an outbreak of the
same building, and was oasily extin-
guished without tho aid of tho ooint
paniea.
Many thought the democrat wer
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Bet jer Ufa.
Joia Ib ranks.
We smell muuse.
Prosperity will reign evermore.
Tbe republicans are very blue.
The bloody ibirt will do looker waive.
Tbe demócrata wore a seven by nine
mile.
Tío horoa will be in demaud tomor--
row niicbt.
Ofticial ruturus are anxiously awaited
lrom alt quarters.
The colored folic of tbe ctly are soon
to give a very elite ball.
We still laugh, and it loukt very much
M if we bad tbe last laugh.
We would not be as sensitive as some
people for a newspaper office.
"Give us idewalks or a muddyjrrave." would be a good subject for a
lecture.
What about that east side sewerage f
'Bout time something was being done
iu that direction.
J.G. Harsel, of the Museuri House,
returned yesterday after an extended
yisit to bis brother on the ranch.
Rinir out ve bells and proclaim the
democratic victory from the north to
the south, from the east to the west.
We know several men in this city pos-
sessing wonderfully high foreheads.
They really extend Hear back to their
necks.
Tbe small boy who bangs around the
parlor this evening and makes faces at
Lis sister's beau sheuld be punished for
contempt of court.
The Optio feels a little down in the
mouth, and did not hoist their four-yearo- ld
rooster at the head of the lecal
columns last evening.
The Gazette oflloe is the place te
have your job printing executed in the
highest style of tbe art. fuste this in
vour hats for future reference, business
men of Las Vegas,
Tbe Springs will be the attraction to
lay. Come, yeu gallant young men,
go to U. 11. Duncan's, secure a nobby
horse and buggy and take your best
girl out for tbe day. k-J-
The Optio displayed great enterprise
by publ'sbing last night that the unveil-
ing of the monument, erected in the
honor of W. R. Morley. would take
place to-da- y. Tbe same appeared in
tbe Gazkttk Fridav morning.
Harry Chamberliu, the jeweler, has
turned out a taxideimist as wull. Ho
decorates his show window with a rab-
bit which he fixed himself. Harry can
do most anything except to play in the
band for a democratic victory;
A politician of wond erful moral force
became infatuated with us when we first
made our debut, but since writing up
one of his political speeches be new
thinks us a tiend and destined for hell.
Never mind, deacon, we'll be there
to initiate you in royal style. Let ber
blaze!
A meeting for the purpose of organiz-
ing a Tonng People's Christian unien
will be held at,Wy man's hall today at
4 o'clock. Devotional exercises will oc-
cupy tbe first half hour. Subject: "Sol-omen- 's
Choice." 1st Kings 3, 6, 15.
Singing from gospel songs under charge
of W. Howard, Eq.
The Optic claims that our county re-
turns are not correct. We will state for
their benefit that they are taken from
tbe original Blip, on wbicn a record was
made for the county clerk. Six addi-
tional precincts appear this morning
with six more to hear from.
Messrs. Dinkel and Vincent made
a bet on the result of the presidential
contest- - Mr. Dinkel bet that
Blaine would be elected and Mr. Vin-
cent championed Cleveland. The bet
was that iu case of Blaine's election
Vincent was to march in the republicanjollification, and in case Cleveland
should prove the clioice Dinkel was to
fall in to the democratic procession. It.
now looks as if Mr. Dinkel would rally
with the boys of democracy. He will
be in tbe line tomorrow nigbl.
PERSONAL PENCILINOS.
Mrs. Lasher departed for tbe south
yesterday.
Mj E. W. Wjnkoop, of Santa Fe,
passed through yesterday.
II. Baca, of Valencia", is in the city.
He will make a short stay.
Mrs. Puulino W radie bas left for
Paso sure enough this time.
11. M. Porter is here again from Den-
ver. He arrived by last evening's ex-
press.
Mrs. Win. Franks, wife of our Plaza
druggist, and child are in from Los
Alamo.
L. 11. Maxwell returned to El Paso
l:ist nitflit, making a visit of about
twelve hours with us.
Mrs. Hubbell arrived from Bernalillo
yesterday afternoon with her daughter
and w, J. m. lerea.
Key. J 1). Rush returned to hi home
at Socorro Friday night after making a
visit ot a few days duration to the Key
Geo. Needham.
Jefferson Kaynolds, president of the
hirst Malional bank, returned ywsterday
from his business trip to Albuquerque.
' While there he became so interested in
the election returns that be telegraphed
to this city for something reliable.
Till Tapping--.
Yesterday morning while
.1 . .1 . ál
Billy Cooper
me sixin street, inn; man, was Dusy
nuking candies in the back room of his
tore, a tramp entered and proceeded
to go behind tbe counter. Billy came
out In front at this tune and discovered
the sneak making his retreat with a
chunk of cream candy. Billy did not
top to meditate or call a polieo olliuor,
aeusible boy that he was, but made a
tungu at the tramp and bit htm a blow
iu the toeth that sent him nearly to the
sidewalk. The injuted "gentleman"
recovered from the cyclone and ruado
good his escape around tbe corner be-fo- ro
tbe taffy-pull- er got another chance
at him. He was evidently aiming for
the money drawer, but, fortunately, ho
was discovered before he bad time to
accomplish his purpose. If our police
o ill cor would pay a little more atten
tion to vagranu and tramps they would
be performing their duty more to the
satisfaction of the pubiio than ov club
biag peaceable drunks, cut no. in a
case of that kind, an ofllcor is nowhere
to be found, they are all In one bunch,
waiting and vying with each other aa to
who shall knock the brains oat oi some
innocent intoxicated citizen. Tbe city
would be bv far better off without such
a corps of oüloers.
H. WHITMORE, Agt,
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LAS VEGAS,
GRAAMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
. and Chickens
EVERYDAY!!
GRAAF&THORP
GROCERS
ATO
BAILEES
SIXTH STREET
SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. H. Bhupp
MANTJTACTÜRKE8 Of
ICONS CARRIAGES
AND DBAliXB rtf
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxea, Thimble Skelna, Iron Axlea,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 Iba. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak.
.
Ash
...
nd Hickory
....
mnk,WL...1.Poplar. - W Lnrobor,.1 . -- WBpOiKeS, JflllOWB. rMill irumi.( yjmm Au
TonnnBS, Cotiiiltng PoIbs, Hubs, Gtrrlage,
WsRon and Flow Woodwork and Carrlags
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
Bond In your ordnrs, and have yonrvehlolM
mnda at borne, and keep tha money In the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
tool Bkoln Wwutii
B.D.Borden. J.R.Martin. Walluoo Ilossoldon
B. B. BORDEN & Co. .
CONTItACTOKS & HUILDUKS.
Office and shop on Main street, hslf-wa-y hill.
Taltipbono oonnH!ttons.
LAS VEUA9. N8W MEXICO
OF
--Ai,ii srrriisA.T X.OAVKSTCAS 131 ? JEl ICES!
BOOTS AND SHOES MADETO ORDER.
.
C. H. SPORLBDJ3R,
No. 17, Center St. - - Las Vegas, N. M.
ANTHRACITE OOALJ
MENDEHALL, riTJIsTTlill & Co.,
Are prepared now to nil orders In any itiimtlty for
Oo-HrlllO- Q J ti tJxTnxclXo Coal,Riiml totbnbi'St PoniiHvIvanln cnl. 1)iIsivhI hns nn HUfcrlor for Imum holil uso. Its urtftt
rtvominoijda'.loiis are CLBaM.INKHm, H'ltMiMY hikI CiiMKill T (iivc vmir i.kIits to
MKNUKNIIAIJi, IIÜNTKIt tc ft)., Kaat and Wiwt Laa Viva- -
UKALKK IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mides and Peifumeiy,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.
LA8VEOA8 k NEW MEXICO
